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Tho Weekly J>I«jmtcI».
The number of this paper issued today

contains all the new* of tlm week; especially
the political intelligence from Washington,

where the great strife over the prostrate
South is going on. We noto amongst the con¬

tents: News and proceedings touching im¬

peachment.On dlts from the capitol.Pro¬
ceedings of Congress.Proceedings of the

Southern inventions, including that called

the Virginia Convention, which has gotten to

be a little more Radical than any of the

others.The curious personalities and capers
of the Radicals of this so-called Virginia
Convention.The minority report In Con¬

gress on the question of admitting Ala¬
bama.< 'on versa lion with A. H. Strphrsr

[interesting but hnrdly reliable].Orders
from General Scuofikld touching the staying
of executions.Reports of the Baltimore (Jou-
ferenceof the Methodist Episcopal Church
South.Thrilling sketch of the great ice gorge
in the Mississippi.Late cable telegrams ol

European news.Correspondence of the Vis-

jutch.Editorials on current themes.Com¬
mercial reports of our own and general mar¬

kets of other cities, carefully arranged.Mis¬
cellaneous reading, including a story by Diok-
ksr.Old Father Grimes's poetical obituary;
a very pleasant recital of the many virtues oi

that dear old man, whose memory is so uni¬

versally revered, Ac.
For sale at the counter for five cents. Sub¬

scription per annum, W.

The Wrrkhj DlftpfUch is going ahead rapidly,
and promises to become a favorite of the

southern States. Alike entertaining and

practically useful, and at the same time so

cheap as to be within reach of nearly all

classes, it is popular wherever if appears, and

subscribers to it are coining in from tili diiec-

tiOIIS.^.

State Agricultural Society.
Interesting News.

It will be an agreeable piece of news

to tbo agricultural, commercial, and man¬

ufacturing people that the State Agri¬
cultural Society has purchased the fair

grounds owned by the Central Society, and
the fairs of the State Society will hereaf¬
ter be held there. The deed to the pro¬
perty has been completed, and tho State

Society took possession of the grounds yes-
terday. ,

Measures will be at once taken to en.

close them and put the buildings in a state

of repair, so tb*t they will be ready for a

fair the ensuing fall if other preparations
can be made. The officers of the Society
will exert themselves with this view, and
we are sure they will succeed.

\ meeting of farmers in the fall, and an

exhibition, will be of inestimable value in

their effects on the public spirit and the

public energy. There can be no thrift,
there can be no increase, no means to pay
debts and to meet accruing obligations,
.save from the products of tbe earth

brought forth by the hand of industry,
guided by experience and skill. What-
ever tends to stimulate and enlighten
these is a public good ; and since one of
the most ellicient agents for this purpose
is an agricultural fair, we trust that no

effort may he spared to secure the holding
of one this fall.

Liberal Construction.
IlrxNieni's attack in his paper of yes¬

terday upon the foreigners of this city has
caused some apprehension that the regis-
teriDg officers will lend a willing ear to his

puerile suggestions. We think that both
they and General Schofikld will refuse to

countenance any such trickery. The last
section of the last reconstruction act is in
these words:

Section 11. That all the provisions of this
m:. :tnd the acts to which this is si'PI"®*
mentary, shall be construed LlHEKAhO» ,

the end that till the intents thereof may L.t

fully and perfectly carried out.

And as it was clearly the " intent of

Congress that every man should tote

except those disfranchised by the recon¬

struction acts, we cannot believe that any
officer of the Government will try to cheat
our naturalized citizens out of then totes.

Neghoes, take notice. From the re

port in another column of the e >a o

the House of Representatives on Wednes¬
day it will be seen that that Rac ica

Radicals, Judge Spaldinu, o 1 »
' D Ovrr-ft nesrrorather cut off his arm than force.negro

ifv . Also, that a Kadi
suffrage on his State, zx »sunrage on nts

. ,a whest courtcat Judge in Pennsylvania s higni r u

has decided that white people have at .

to exclude negroes from ra.lroad eats

which they travel themselves.
Taken in connection with the relusal of

the Radical Senate to allow a single negro
to attend the impeachment trial, these are

good indications.

Hunniovtt thinks it a hard case that
the votes of poor negroes who" walked
eighty miles" to register in Richmond
should be challenged f Let Colonel llic-
iiKK hunt up these "eighty-mile" voters.
The law allows them to vote where they
work. They have no business on the Rich¬
mond lists. Hunnicutt, of course, must
be summoned to prove their names and
present places of residence. It is not to
be presumed that he has made a state¬
ment of this kind without being prepared
to prove it.

A negro who has been in ^Richmond
only ten days is a good voter. But accord¬
ing to Hunnjcutt, who is the spokesman
of the Radicals, aforeignor who has been
here twenty years is not a good voter it
be has mislaid his naturalization papers.

North Carolina Finances..The at¬

tempt of the negro Convention of North
Carolina to strengthen its Constitution
with tbe people by appropriations to rail¬
roads, &c., is attracting attention in New
York. A writer for the Journal of Com¬
merce sets down the recoguized debt of
North Carolina at $18,098,070.50, which
amount does not include $d,200,000 re¬

cently appropriated or made obligatory
upon the Statu by guarantee. The same
writer says the present railroad bonds and
stocks owned by the State are not worth
$2,000,000, and hints that repudiation may
not continue to bo unpopular in North
Carolina unless a change for the better
takes place.
We had not supposed that North Caro¬

lina had been thus victimized and depletedby the Radicals.

Governor Pkirfoint's Card..Gover¬
nor Peirj'oint published u card in the
New Nation ol Monday, in which, after
complaining of the inaccuracy of our re¬
porter's account of his recent speech to
the Radiculs of the Convention, ho adds
that A few days afterwards he oll'erod us u

copy of that speech, and wo refused to

publish it. We have never refused to do

justice in a matter of this sort. We would
feci ourselves disgraced if we should refuse

to allow Lewis Lindsev, or IlrxNicUTT, or

even Undkrwood, to correct an error in
our reports of their speeches. So we

might deny flatly the truth of Governor
Pkirpoixt's statement, and declaro that
ho has told a falsehood, if we were dis¬
posed to do him injustice. But as wo

know him well enough to feel confident
that ho has not wilfully misrepresented
us, wo will merely say that so far from re¬

fusing to allow him to be heard through
our columns, we distinctly told his messen¬

ger that if he would write us a letter con¬

taining his own report of what he said
we wuuld cheerfully publish it; and this
without limiting him as to length. We

expected tho messenger to return with

such a letter, and were prepared to publish
it. We look to Governor Pkirpoint for a

handsome apology for his unintentional
misrepresentation of our conduct.

If the Governor had published his card
iu a respectable paper, we should have

noticed it before now.

THE VIKOINIA (OXVE.VTIO.V
ORDERED BY CONGRESS To

FRAME A STATE CONSTITUTION".
Eii.'luicili Hay.

Thcksoav, March 19, 18(38.
Tho Convention met at 11 o'clock.

Seventy-eight members present. Prayer
by the chaplain.
Many leaves of absence were granted.

This did not please the negro members.
Teamoh asked leave for twenty members
for twenty days. Cox moved that the
Convention adjourn until Tuesday.
Payne said: "I nuvcr did ask for a leaf

of absence for anybody, nor myself nuther.
T Lopes dat as tho great subject of dis-
1'ranchisin of rebels comes up Tuesday,
there will be no more leafs of abseuce. If

we do, do people of de old Commonwealth
will be bound to suspicion us. Stand to

yer posts."
Lewis Li.vdsey said : "I can't see, sah,

why wo o&jecs to Radikiis havin leave,
when de Conservatives is disseminata and

organizing de Conservatif element strong.
Let de Radikiis have a chance too."

LOAN FOR THE CONVENTION.
Mr. Clements oilered the following:
44 Evolved. That be appointed, in

conjunction with tho Auditor of the State,
lo ascertain and report upon what terms a

ioan of §90,000 can he negotiated for the
use of this Convention, the tax levied in
tho ordinance passed March IS, lsOS, be¬
ing pledged for the same.
" And be it further resolved, That the

amount necessary to pay their expenses is
hereby appropriated from such money as

may be procured for the use of the Con¬
vention." Laid over.

RESOLUTIONS.
Mr. Ltdick offered a resolution pro-

viding agaiust a violation of the rules re¬

quiring members present to vote when
their names are called. Laid over.

Also, one instructing the Committee on

Public Institutions to inquire into and as¬

certain the liabilities of tho Virginia Mili¬
tary Institute, and what effect the with¬
drawal of its annuity would have on its
obligations. Referred.

Also, one providing for the appointment
of a special committee to inquire into the
reason why some members were " chousted
out" the §52 voted to each oue out of the
residue of the §100,000. Laid over.

COUNTY ORGANIZATIONS.
The report ou county organizations was

then taken up, the morning hour having
expired. After some discussion the whole
subject was postponed until Friday.

JUDICIARY.
The report on the judiciary was then

called up. The first section was adopted,
as follows:
" 1. There shall be a supreme court of

appeals, circuit courts, and county courts.
The jurisdiction of these tribunals, and
the judges thereof, except so far as the
same is conferred by this Constitution,
shall he regulated by law."
The second section was taken up, as fol¬

lows :
" 2. The Supreme Court of Appeals shall

consist of five judges, any three of whom
may hold a court. It shall have appellate
jurisdiction, except in cases of habeas cor-

I pus, mandamus, and prohibition. It shall
not have jurisdiction in civil cases where
the matter in controversy, exclusive of
costs, is less in value or amount than five
hundred dollars, except in controversies
concerning the title or boundaries of land,
the probate of a will, the appointment or

qualification of a personal representative,
guardian, committee, or curator ; or con-

corning a mill, roadway, ferry, or landing;
or the right of a corporation or of a county
to levy tolls or taxes, and except in cases

of habeas corpus, maiylamus, and prohibi¬
tion, or the constitutionality of a law."
Mr. McLaughlin moved to insert the

word "only" after the word "jurisdic¬
tion," iu the second line. Agreed to.
Mr. Pohtkr moved to add the following:
" And that the assent of two-thirds of

tho judges elected to the said court shall
be requisite in order to declare any law
null aud void by reason of its repugnancy
to the Federal Constitution or the Consti-
tutionof this Slate."
Mr. Allan moved to strike out the

[words " two-thirds " aud insert " majori¬
ty " in the amendment.
After some discussion, the vote was

taken under a call for the previous ques¬
tion, und resulted: On Mr. Allan's
amendment, ayes 35,'noes 34. On Mr. Por¬
ter's amendment as amended, ayes 49,
uoes 1G.
The Convention then took recess.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The Convention convened at 4 o'clock

JUDICIARY.
The second section of the judiciary re-

port as amended was adopted.
Mr. James, of Hanover, offered a reso¬

lution declaring that no certificates for pet-
dim should be paid after the 15th of
April, 18GS.
The third aud fourth sections of the

report were adopted, as follows :

"3. Special courts of appeals, to consist
of not less than three nor more than five

J judges, may be formed of the judges of
the supreme court of H^ipeals and of the
circuit courts, or any of them, to try any
cases on the docket of said court in re¬

spect to which a majority of the judges
thereof may bo so situated as to make it
improper for them to sit on the hearing of
the same; and also to try any cases on the
said docket which cannot be otherwise dis¬
posed of with convenient dispatch,
*&"4. When a judgment or decree is re¬
versed or affirmed by the supreme court
of appeals tho reasons therefor shall be
stated in writing, and preserved with the
record of the case."
The fifth section was taken up, as fol.

lows :

"5. The judges shall bo chosen by the
joint vote of the two Houses of the Gene¬
ral Assembly, and shall hold their office
for a term of twelve years. They shall,
w en chosen, bo at least thirty years of

fn atTi s^ali *ave held a judicial station

tieed^JwMrfiVi^ c*08' °r sha11 have Prac"
haiwr ti .

fhis State for five years next
before their election."

| Mr. Clements moved to amend by stri-
kuigoutall after tbe words ..twelve years "

Agreed to.ayes, 38 ; noes, 32.
Mr. Allan offered the following as an

amendment, to follow the words " twelve
years ': " They shall, when chosen, have
held a judicial station In the United

: States, or shall have practiced law for
eight years hofore their election."
Mr. Portkr offered the following as a

substitute to the amendment: " They
shall, when chosen, have held a judicial
station in the United States, or shall have

I practiced law in this or some other State
(for five years."

Pending the discussion on this, the Con¬
vention adjourned.

An Iutemiln^ I>elmie in CongreKN
about »troeh.

I In the House of Representatives on

j Wednesday, Mr. BUOOMALL proceeded
| to address the House in support of the bill
to guarantee to each State a republican
form of government. At the close of his

speech,
Mr. WOODWARD p.'ked him whether

there was a republican form of government
in Pennsylvania ?
Mr. BROOMALL replied, that if his

colleague had heard his remarks he could
have answered the question for himself by
saying that in that particular Pennsylva¬
nia had not a republican government sinco

1838. . ,

Mr. WOODWARD asked in what par¬
ticular? , , , .

Mr. BROOMALL replied, that before

1838 there was no hereditary disfranchise-
meut in Pennsylvania, but now there was ;

and be meant to say that hereditary dis- j
franchisemerit was anti-republican.

Mr. WOODWARD asked whether his J
colleague was so ill-read in the law rcpoi ts j
of his own State as not to know that the

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania had deci¬
ded that under the Constitution nf 1790
" the word freeman " meant "white free¬

man," and that the introduction of the

word "whito" into the Constitution of

1837 did not alter in effect the Constitu¬
tion a particle.
Mr. BROOMALL replied that his col¬

league knew very well the history of that
transaction, and that the case referred to

was a got-np case, and that the judges had
made tho decision in the hope of saving
their places.
Mr. WOODWARD defended the judges

from tho imputation contained in his col¬
league's remark, stating that the decision
in question was written by the Chief Jus¬
tice of Pennsylvania, John Bannister Gib¬
son, a man whose equal as a lawyer and as

a judge this continent had never yet pro¬
duced, and whose name was better known
in Westminster Hall than the name of any
American lawyer. The decision was, that
under the Constitution of 1700, which
used the word "freeman," the negro had
no right to vote, and J udge Gibson had
gono farther, and shown that the negro
race never Irtul entered into the social
compact of this country; that negroes were
brought here to be slaves against their
own consent, and were not here, as emi¬
grants were, by their own consent.
Mr. WOODWARD also referred to a re¬

cent decision of Judge Nathaniel Agnevv,
of Pennsylvania,.a man who was placed
on the Supreme bench by the Republican
party.against the right of a colored per¬
son to a seat in the railroad cars provided
for whites; that decision being based on

the fact of a difference between the two
races. Tie declared that there was not in
the Constitution or laws, or judicial judg¬
ments of Pennsylvania, the shadow of a

foundation for the sentiments of his col¬
league in reference to negro suffrage.
Tltf right of suffrage being, by the common
consent of all American history, one of the
reserved rights of the Slates, he would
like bis colleague to say how he proposed
to eradicate from the Constitution of Penn¬
sylvania the word "white"; in other
words, whether be proposed to overthrow
the Constitution of Pennsylvania by an

act of Congress ?
Mr. KELLKY reminded bis colleague

that the contemporaneous construction of
the Constitution of 170'). and ail subse¬
quent action under Unrecognized the fire¬
man's light to vote, irrespective of color,
and that colored men had voted there.
Mr. BROOM AT J. confirmed that asser¬

tion, and said that up to ItioS no Peunsyl-
viinian entertained any more doubt about
the right of men of all races to vote in
Pennsylvania, with the necessary other
qualifications, than the people of the Uni¬
ted States had doubted, up to the Died
Scott decision, that a negro bad rights \s hieb
white men were bound to respect. The
Di ed Scott decision had not shocked the
moral sense of the people of the United
States more than the decision now lauded
by his colleague bad shocked the moral
sense of the people of Pennsylvania.

Mr. BOYER asked his colleague whether
the people of Pennsylvania had not rati-
lied the Constitution of 1S34 with the word
" white " inserted in it.

Mr. BliOOMALL admitted that they
had, but suggested that one reason for
their doing so was to get rid ot those very
judges who had made the decision in ques¬
tion. In answer to his colleague's [Mr.
Woodward's] question as to what remedy
he proposed, lie said that lie proposed to
legislate out of the Constitutions o;' all the
States that contained them, those anti-
republican provisions. lie further said
that he bud recently boon consulted by
colored men from Virginia as to whether
they should put in the Constitution of that
State a provision limiting suffrage to per¬
sons who could read and write, they repre¬
senting that for every colored man which it
would exclude in the course of a few
years it would exclude live Democrats.
But he had advised against it because

he thought that political rights were more
needed lor the preservation of the civil
rights of the men who are pour and igno¬
rant and low than fur thoso who are

wealthy, learned, and elevated.
Mr. KNOTT addressed the House in

opposition to the bill, arguing against it in
its constitutional, political, and moral
aspects, and warning the wealthy classes
of the community of the danger to their
property in bonds and manufactures when
the negro, who is entirely ignorant of the
first elements of political economy, shall
come to have influence on the legislation
of the country.
Mr. WOODWARD followed on the same

side,objecting!'*) the bill because it proposed
to subvert the fundamental law of Penn¬
sylvania, and of every other State whieb
does not allow negro suffrage. Suffrage,
whether general or limited, was a State
affair, which had never been committed to
the General Government.
Mr. LAWRENCE, of Pennsylvania,

referring to the deeisiou of Judge Aguew,
alluded to in Mr. Woodward's previous
remarks, said that that decision was sus¬
tained by nine out of every ten Republi¬
cans iu his district, and, he believed, in all
Northwestern Pennsylvania.
Mr. SCOFIELD said that his colleague

(Mr. Lawrknck) hud no right to make
such a declaration. He was mistaken in
applying it to the lawyers of the Nine
teeuth district.
Mr. LAWRENCE said ho would not

bandy words about "lawyers," but he
would say what he had said fur the com¬
mon-sense men of Pennsylvania. [Laugh¬
ter.]
Mr. SCOFIELD intimated that only po¬

litical partisans concurred in the senti¬
ment of that decision, who had come over
from the Democratic party.
Mr. LAWRENCE remarked that every

Republican paper in his district and in the
district of his colleague (Mr. Mooriiead)
endorsed that decision; aDd he believed
to-day that nine out of ten of the sensible
thinking men of the country adopted it as
their opinion. [Laughter on the Demo¬
cratic side.]

Mr. WILLIAMS, of Pennsylvania, de¬
clared that his colleague was entirely mis¬
taken in his statement.

Mr. STEVENS, of Pennsylvania, rising
at the clerk's desk, said: This, Mr.
Speaker, is a grave question of argument;
it is not a question for demagogues. The
world is guiug ou in its progress of human

government, and is every day advancing
in the great science which is to make man

happy or make him miserable. "Wo are

either to relapse into a state of barbarism,
where that infamous doctrine that one

man can own another is to bo reestab¬
lished, or we are to establish that doctrine
where every man governs himself, and has

rights that" are inalienable; and among
these inalienable rights is the right of nni-

vcrsal suffrage, which no man shall dare,
after* this generation shall have passed
away, to dispute. We are not now merely
expounding a government; wo are build¬

ing, we arc making a nation ; we are coi-

recting the injustice, the errors, the follies

which were heaped on other times by no-

ces«ity.
1 He closed by offering the following as a

i substitute for the bill:

j Br it pvactpd, <tc., That every male citi-

zen of the United States above the age of

twentv-one vears, who was born or natu¬

ralized in flic United States, or who has

declared his indention to become natu¬

ralized, shall he entitled to vote upon all

national questions that may arise in anj

j State of the Union where ho shall have

j resided for the time of thirty days ; and

no distinction shall be made between any

such citizens on any account, except for

treason, felony, or other infamous crime
not below the grade of felony at common

law.
Mr. SPALDrNG expressed the hope

that the debate would not be closed with¬
out giving members of the majority an op¬
portunity of stating their objections to
the bill. He did not recognize its consti¬
tutionality at all, and did not want it to go
to the country that the House was pro-
pared to pass the bill. I wish to remark
that only last October I was called upon
as a citizen of Ohio to vote on the propo¬
sition to amend the Constitution of that
Slate by inserting a right for the free black
to vote equally with the white. I not only
voted cheerfully for that provision as

amendatory of my State Constitution, but
I used all my influence with the citizens in
my section of the State to induce them to
engraft that provision on our State Con¬
stitution. It \\ as unsuccessful. T\rc were
in advance of the sentiment of onr people,
and they voted it down by 40,000 majority!
^ow, I would like to see the member
of Congress from the State of Ohio
who would come here and have the
boldness to vote for the passage of this bill
which cuts directly, in my judgment,
across the Constitution of the United
States, and really derides the action of
the people of my State, who have refused
to insert in their own constitution of State
government this general right of suffrage
or the blacks as well as the whites.
Sir, I believe the day may come when

our Constitution, the great bulwark of our

liberties, shall be so amended as that all
free people may vote at the polls. God
hasten the day when that right shall be
extended ! But so long as the Constitution
remains as it is, I will suffer my right arm

to drop from its socket sooner than vote
for any such bill as that now before the
House. In saying this, I am bold to affirm
that I speak the sentiment of a large ma¬

jority of my colleagues on this (ioor, irre¬
spective of party. I should regard the
passage, of this hill at this hour as the
death-knell of our hopes as a political
party in the Presidential canvass.

Mr. KEKI.EY advocated the bill. Ho
said that his colleague [Mr. Lawkknck]
and the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. Spald-
incJ had hastened to announce that the
question of colored suffrage was not a

party question. He admitted but de¬
plored the fact, because the Republican
party rested on the theory of tlu; equality
of men before the law ; and bo took it for
granted tint those members of the party
who dissented denied (as the leaders of
tin Democratic party did) the humanity
and immortality of the mass of human
beings. The majority of the human race
won*'of that complexion and of that cha-
ractcr of blood to which they denied
equality before the law. lie was fain to
admit that the Republican party had not
risen to the height of standing calmly on

its principles and carrying them into exe¬

cution to the last result. lie referred his
coin-ague from Lu/.erne [Mr. Woodward]
to a statement made by Mr. Madison in the
Virginia Convention in reply to a question
by Mr. Monroe, as to the provision in the
Constitution on the subject of elections, in
which the following sentence occurred:
" Should the people of any State by any
means be deprived of the right of suffrage,
it was judged proper that it should he re¬
medied by the General C wcrnment."
Mr. WOODWARD asked his colleague

what clause of the Constitution conferred
on the General Government the right to
interfere with suffrage in the States.
Mr. KELI.EY said it was that clause

which gives Congress the power to regulate
the time, place, and manner of holding
elections.

Mr. WOODWARD remarked that that
related to the regulation of elections, not
to the qualification of electors.

Mr. KEKLEY declined to go into a con¬
stitutional disquisition on the subject, as
he had not time to do so.

Mr. KERR addressed the House in op¬
position to the bill. lie agreed that it was
not yet a party question, but he expressed
his belief that I lie moment the majority in
the House felt it bad the power to enact
such a bill, it would do so just as inevita¬
bly as that God existed. lie held that the
bill had no shadow of legal authorization
in the Constitution of the United States,
and thai, in the words of the gentleman
from Ohio [Mr. Spaldixu], it ran directly
across the Constitution. But it was the
fixed and cherished purpose of the ma¬

jority to change the Federal Constitution
of to-day, and then, under the somewhat
latitudioarian language of the proposed
fourteenth article, such a bill as this would
be introduced and passed. The title of
the bill should be changed, and made to
read : " An act to corrupt the blood and
to demoralize the mind of the American
people, and to undermine their constitu¬
tional government and civil liberty." As
to the remark of the gentleman [Mr.
Bkoomai.i.] that this was a contest be¬
tween the Democratic party and the ne¬

gro, he did not know how to characterize
that kind of political twaddle. The De¬
mocratic party was to-day, as it had been
in the past, the best friend of the negro.

DIED,
At her residence, in this city, at 6 o'clock

yesterday afternoon, of pneumonia, in the
sixty-third year of her age, Mrs. MARY
MOUN'TJOY, wife of the late William
Monntjoy. Funeral notice to-morrow. *

Oil the 17ih of March, 1S6S, at Burlington,
King Wiiliam county, MARY ATWUOD,
youngest daughter of Dr. William Gwnth-
mpy. *

In this city, 011 Thursday, March la, 1S6S, at
1M o'clock P. M., Mrs. MYRA L. BALLOU,
consort-of the late Captain William T. Bal¬
lon. of Cumberland county, Va., agedseventy-
eight years.
The friends and acquaintances of the family

art- respectfully invited to attend the funeral
at her residence, on Clay between Munford
aiul Gilmer streets, 011 SATl 'ltDAY MuKN-
ING NEXT at 10 o'clock. *

Merchants of Richmond..Th<
merchants of Richmond who desire th

trade of the rich and populous Valley 0;
ViU'-isiA. as well as the counties west of th
Valley, .should advertise in the "STAUN
TON SPECTATOR,' as that journal lias
viurJi hu'jcr circ*l(ition in that part of th
State than any journal in Virginia. It is 011
of the oldest, best established, and mos
widely-circulated journals of ihe State, am
is the BEST ADVERTISING MED1UB
outside of the large cities. Its terms for ad
vertislng are moderate. The Richmond mer
chants should avail themselves of the benell
of its columns. Address

R. MAT/ZY & OO.,
ir.h 2o--lw* Staunton, Va,
T HEREBY APPOINT ROBERT ~S.A P O I.I. A R I» my agent to conduct aLIVERY, EXCHANGE, and SALE STA¬
BLE, at No. lj-Fi Franklin street, In the cityof Richmond,
mh lu-tfi F. B. M1NSON.

Saw Mills for Sale.
* "new' AND* COMPLETE SA/W

j\_ MILL for wile cheap at the \ABLbiJ
EMPORIUM, Seventh and Canal stJ^ ->

where cnn be bonehl or sold oil

chloery, Furniture, Clothini!, Hurd»»re, H»r-

garsssz?sr °TM

WMV'
Engine «; tw^S ha0^A^WMiK°mn°:
iSedl'Ttll °n"sood order for¦ eaUu W«.

.1,200. They may S-fTva AddressthaU,Ohes^rfleldcount^s.iiEN & (;0 >

,,1coJA Petersburg, Va.
mh 18.2w

jHorses and 3IuIes for tiale¦

pOR SALE, TWELVE FINE YOUNG

MULES, well broke. Apply at the'
Tredegar Works,

mh 19.lw TREDEGAR COMPANY.

For sale.-mules, carts, and
HARNESS, for sale. The busy season

being about over, I will sell all or a portion of
my teams.
Terms: Cash, or good paper satisfactorily

endorsed. J. M. PILCHER,
Eighth street between Main and Cary.

mh 16.lw

Dry Goods.

JgURRESS & POWERS,
1103 Mais street,

are now in receipt of their

SPRING STOCK,
comprising the largest and most varied

assortment of

WHITE GOODS, NOTIONS, HOSIERY,
GLOVES, FANCY GOODS,

HANDKERCHIEFS, SKIRTS/
CORSETS, &c., &o.,

which they have ever exhibited. Our stock
has been purchased in the last ten days at very-
low figures, and we invite the examination of
both city and country merchants. We are

confident that we can supply the wants of the
trade at prices to compare favorably with any
market. BURRESS & POWERS,
mh 16.lm 1103 Main street.

v^PRING GOODS ! SPRING GOODS

No. 527 BROAD STREET.

I have just returned from NEW YORK, and
am opening this day a large and well-selected
stock of

SPRING DRY GOODS

NEW DRESS GOODS!

FANCY GOODS!

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c.!

Come early and examine them !

N. B..Hr. Jambs P. Atkinson, Mr. W. B.
Si.ade, :inil Mr. William J. Eholbston, (for¬
merly of the firm of S. M. Price & Co.,) :ire

now engaged with me, and will be pleased
to see and serve their friends,
rah 14 JULIUS MEYER.

SPRING AND SUMMER
IMPORTATION, 166$.

RIBBONS, MILLINERY, AND
STRAW GOODS.

ARMSTRONG, CATOR & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

BONNET, TRIMMING, and VELVET
RIBBONS,

BONNET SILKS, SATINS, AND VEL¬
VETS, BLONDS, NETS, CRAPES,

RUCHES, FLOWERS, FEATH¬
ERS, ORNAMENTS,

STRAW BONNETS and LADIES' HATS,
(trimmed arid untrimmed,)
SHAKER HOODS, &e.,

2:17 AND 23n BALTIMORE STREET,
Baltimore, Md.,

oiler the largest stock to be found in this
country, and unequalled in choice, variety,
and cheapness, comprising the latest Parisian
novelties.
Orders solicited and prompt attention given.
mil 11t-2w

18G8. SPRING 18G8.
DRY GOODS

OPENING.

A NEW SPRING STOCK

CALL AND SEE THEM

AT

HIRSH & GUGGENHEIMER'S.

[mh 3]

rpRIMMING AND VARIETY STORE,
A CORNER N I NTH AND BROAD STREETS,

(Valentine Place.)
We desire to remind our friends, and the

ladies particularly, that we have nowon hand
a large aitfd beautiful assortment of TRIM¬
MINGS, FANCY GOODS, and NOTIONS,
together with a large and extensive stock of
GENTLEMEN'S FURNLSHING GOODS,
which we are offering at greatly reduced
prices.
Parties in search of extraordinary attrac¬

tions and novelties would do well to call and
examine our stock before purchasing.

ARMISTEAI) i BIBB,
fe 20 corner Ninth and Broad streets.

JJIGHLY IMPORTANT!

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS

CLOSING OCT

AT AND BELOW COST!

Contemplating a change in the business, I
have determined to sell off my entire stock of
FALL and WINTER GOODS, which is very
complete in all branches, regardless of cost.
A call and examination from those in want

will satisfy them that I am not merely adver¬
tising to, but really am selling

AT AND BELOW COST.
ISAAC HUTZLER,

*

de 23 .129 Broad street, corner of Sixth.

QORN-PLANTERS,
with and without Gnano Attachment,

with one man and ahorse will plant twelve

acres per day.
Price, $18 and $25.

Manufactured and for sale by
J. W. CARDWELL'it CO.,

1422 and 1424 Cary street,
mh 20.3m Richmond, Va.

T TNDERTAKING REDUCED.-Owiug
to the scarcity of money, and complaiutor high prices for Coffins, I will in future fur¬

nish a handsome Mahogany or Black Walnut
Collin, box, lined and trimmed, for $1S ; a
handsome Poplar or Pine Collin, stained rose¬
wood color, box, lined and trimmed, for $13;
small-size Mahogany or Walnut, box, lined
and trimmed, from $5 to $$ Poplar or Pine,
box, lined and trimmed, $4 and $6. Hearse
and Carriages at reduced price. Call at No.
21, corner of Franklin and Eighteenth streets,
mh 20.3t» J. W. SATTERWHITE.

p RAIN BAGS
VT OF THE

MOST SUPERIOR QUALITY
kept constantly on baud.

Inquire No. IS (in the rear) Fourteenth street.
E. B. BENTLEY, Agent,

[mh 17.tiw]

BEESWAX..The highest price paidfor BEESWAX in any quantity by
PUKCELL, LADD & CO.,

mh 10Dnuaisui.

Fertilizers.
\ TANirUT.ATED GUANO.
^ tobacco fertilizer.
The JAMES RIVER MANUFACTURING

COMPANY again offers to the planters and
f'rmpr, of Virginia and North Carolina its
well -estabMs hed MANIPULATED GUANO,
prepared from pare Peruvian and Phosphatic
(Nevassa) Guano.the lattpr finely ground on

burr millstones.mixed in equal quantities;
and assuming the former to contain from fif¬
teen to sixteen per cent. of ammonia and the
latter from seventy to seventy-two per cent,
of phosphate of lime, we have, for the ma¬

nipulated article, abont eight per cent, of the
first and thirty-six per cent, of the latter.
This is known as onr

REGULAR PREPARATION
of 1,000 pounds Peruvian and 1,0U0 pounds
Nevassa.price, $70 per ton of 2,000 pounds.
and is recommended as a choice fertilizer in
the cultivation of tobacco, furnishing all the
ammonia needful for this crop, and assisted
by a liberal supply of Hone Phosphate of
Lime to impart weight and substance to the
plant, and at the same time protecting it from
the bad effects of a too dry season, when the
excessive use of Peruvian is always injurious.
But, to meet the views of those who insist

upon a larger proportion of Peruvian Guano,
the formula is changed for another, com bitt¬
ing two-thirds of Peruvian (twelve per cent,
of ammonia) with one-third of Nevassa
(twenty-four per cent, of phosphate of lime)
and called our

SPECIAL PREPARATION
of 1.1.1 pounds of Peruvian and 067 pounds of
Nevassa. Price, $So per ton of 2,000 pounds.
This splendid article approaches more

nearly to the pure Peruvian than any other
ever offered to the public, and is the choice of
many successful tobacco planters, who yet
cling to the largest proportion of this unri¬
valled source of ammonia.the pure Peruvian
Guano. For till the grain crops.corn, oats,
rye, and wheat.it stands without a rival, and
challenges all competition.
Should a mixture be preferred to contain

less ammonia and more of the phosphate of

lime.say one-third (667 pounds) of Peruvian
and two-thirds (1,333 pounds) of Nevassa.
which, for some soils and under peculiar cir¬
cumstances, maybe all that is required, it
it can be furnished at the reduced price of $60
per ton of 2,00o pounds.
For the cotton crop it is precisely the fer¬

tilizer needed. A moderate quantity will be
prepared, and a supply kept constantly on

hand.
GROUND PERUVIAN GUANO.

This article, in which a marked success has
been attained in finding means to oarxn Peru¬
vian Guano in its driest state on millstones,
and reducing it to the use of the drill with¬
out in theslighest degree impairing its qual¬
ity, is kept always on hand, the price being
governed by that of the crude article, with a
small advance for loss in weight by handling
(the purchaser getting his full 2,ooo pounds),
and the cost of the labor and machinery em¬

ployed, but an actual saving to the buyer,
who, by no process of his own, can so cheaply
or effectually prepare it for tise.

It is only necessary to add that all the Pe¬
ruvian Guano used by this company is pro¬
cured direct from the agent of the Peruvian
Government In New York, the only importer
into the United States, and it is, therefore,
impossible for any one to offer a better or

purer article.
Orders can be addressed through the com¬

mission merchants of the city, or directly to
the undersigned.

E. B. BENT LEY, Agent.

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY.
PRESIDENT.

THOMAS W. McCANCE, of Dunlop 4Jlc-
Cauce.

DIRECTORS.
THOMAS R. PRICE, of Thomas R. Price

& Co.
JOHN L. HACON.of Hacon & Baskervill.
JOHN HOOKER, of Hooker, Kerr \ Lyon.
E. o. NOT,TIN' r, of Nolting & Kohler.
EDWIN WOKTHAM, of E. it S. Wortham

it Co.
WILLIAM G. PAINE, of Paine & Co.
mli 2u.2w

p U A N 0.No. 1 PERUVIAN.-100
VJ tons No. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO dally
expected, for sale to arrive. Orders sent in
IMMEDIATELY will be executeil at SA¬
VING RATES,
mil 2o.tjt S. C. TARDY it CO.

p UANO, GUANO..Genuine No. 1
\JT PERUVIAN GUANO just received
and for sale by

ROBERT F. WILLIAMS & CO.,
mh IS Fourteenth and Cary streets.

TIMPORTANT TO FARMERS.Andrew
.1 (Joe's Super Phosphate of Lime.best fer¬
tilizer known. Call and see certificates. For
sale by CHARLES HOWARD,
mh II corner Cary and Fifteenthstreets.

1PERUVIAN GUANO.120 tons No. 1
PERUVIAN, direct from the Peruvian

agent, daily expected to arrive, for sale by
CHARLES HOWARD,

mh 11 corner Cary ami Fifteenth streets.

G1UAXO, GUANO..A cargo of No. 1
I PERUVIAN GUANO just received

and for sale by GEORGE LEE it CO.,
mh 4 Fourteenth street, below Cary.

Lump plaster..200 tons lump
PLASTER landing this day. For sale by

mh7 A. S. LEE.

/Seedsmen, Florists, &c.
/ iLOVER SEED Choice OhioCLOVER
\J SEED for sale bv
mh IS ROBHUT F. WILLIAMS & CO.

OEKD OATS, SEED OATS..Prime
lO WINTER and SPRING OATS, selected
expressly for seed, ami of choice varieties, for
sale by CHARLES L TODD,
mh 17.at Sixth and Clay.
O EE D POT AT 0ES.
O GOODRICH,

JACKSON WHITE.
SEBEC, STOW,
PEACH-BLOW,
CHILI RED,
MERCER, DYKEMAN,
PRINCE ALBERTS.

WOODS, FAY it REED,
mh 17 l'l Fifteenth street.

pLOVKR SF.KdT.BEST OHIO CLo".
\J YER SEED, clean, free from impurities,
and sold low. The best in the market.

WOODS. FAY & REED,
mi* 17 16 Fifteenth street.

Q AA BUSHELS CLOVER SEED.
OUU Ohio and Pennsylvania.just received
by ALLISON it ADDISON,

mh 14 1:320 Cary street.

pRASS SEEDS, GRASS SEEDS .
VX Timothy, Orchard Gr:u;s, Herds Grass,
Kentucky Blue Grass. A full supply in store
and for sale by
rah 14 ALLISON it ADD1S0N._
9 jQ BARRELS SEED POTATOES-
~

GENUINE EARLY GOODRICH,
EARLY DYKEMAN,
WHITE SPROUT,
JACKSON WHITE,
WHITE MERCER.
HARRISON and PEACH BLOW,
20o bushels SWEET POTATO SEED.

In store and for sale by
ALLISON at ADDISON,

mh 14.lm 1320 Cary street.

OEEDS, SEEDS, SEEDS.
^ AT ALLAN it JOHNSON'S,

No. 1(506 Main street,
(under St. Charles Hotel,)

you are sure of getting FRESH and
RELIABLE SEEDS.

Every variety of GARDEN, FIELD, and
FLOWER SEED.

(50 barrels EARLY GOODRICH POTATOES
(j0 barrels EARLY DYKEMAN POTATOES*

SEEDS SENT BY MAIL.
Catalogues furnished.

ALLAN & JOHNSON,
fe 14 lftots Main street.

LOVER SEED on consignment and
J for sale by
1V6 PALMER, HARTSOOK it (JO.

VIRGINIA "NURSERY AND WINE
V COMPANY.

JACOB FULLER, President.
L. W. ROSE, Treasurer.
JOHN M. ALLAN, Secretary.
J. D. H. ROSS.

,KOBT. P. RICHARDSON, J L>irectors'

HERMITAGE NURSERIES,
Richmond, \*a.,

otter for spring planting a large and complete
assortment of

Appi.k, Pkach, Dwarf, and Standard Pear,Pllm, Cherry, Apkicot, and other
FRUIT TREES.

Catawba, Isabella, Co.yoord, Nortox, Ives,
Delaware, Ion a, and all the leading
varieties of

GRAPE VINES.
Also, a full assortment of

Stkawbrkky, Raspberry, Gooseberry,
Blackberry, Operant, aud all other small

fruits;
Asparauuh Roots ;
Evkkokkhxs and other Obxamrstai. Teees.
Catalogues sent on application. Address

ALLAN it JOHNSON,
General Agents,

ju 26.8m Box 466, Richmond, V a.

Furniture, &e%
VEW AND ELEGANT FUBNITf;n'f;1.1 Our usually large and varied stock'ofFURNITURE is now more complete, if po-^ible, than for many years past. By recent-ir*rivals from several of the most extensive marufactories on the continent, we are in r*<cjDiof several elegant sets for Parlor, ChamberHall, and Dining-room. A Do, Counting!
room and Office Desks and Chairs. Call v
once and examine our assortment. In pru®and quality v/e claim a fair comparison 'm i,
any similar establishment in th>< T r ¦¦

States. HABLISTON & BROTHER
rah 12 corner of Ninth and Main streets.

A. ]BELVIN, <CABINET MANtf
. FACTURER. ON BROAD STHFFT

BETWEFN THIRTEENTH AND FOUR.TEENTH..I am manufacturing Rose7-^,jWalnut, and Oak Furniture of the bestqoalityand most approved styles. Also, ageni t/TFisk's Metallic Burial Caskets and Ca*e«
other kinds of Coffins on hand. de 24.'rn

Clothing.
TUST RECEIVED,

SPRING GOODS

All the new styles of SPRING CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES, and TESTINGS, now ojwn
for inspection. Call at No. 1300 Main street

and leave your orders.

E. B. SPENCE, Agen:,

mh isMerchant Tailor.

C HOICE GOODS
AT LOW PRICES.

Those who appreciate a good article, vt a

low price, will do well to call at

BALDWINS,
(late Keen, Baldwin i Co.,)

Cormer Mai.v asp Tenth street-.

[mh 16.3m J

SPRING 0 V E R SACK S .-NEW
0 GOODS, NEW PRICKS, and NEW
TIMES AHEAD. Those who have the gr.n-
backs to exchange for nice goods must call at
130S Main street.

WILLIAM IRA SMITH St CO.,
mh 16 Tailors and Clothiers

Ty IIOLT RICHARDSON & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

NO. 10 FoCUTBEST II STREET, ttlOHMOVD,
are receiving

SPRING ANUS U 31 31 E R C L 0 T 11 S,

(pASSlMERES, AND TESTINGS,
which have been selected with much care,and
which they can make up at modern ^ pro <-

A call is solicited from all. mh 14.l\v

\ GLORIOUS F
XTL LITTLE PA-TIKNCE awaits tlio«.* who
will tarry for only :i few days with sele nig
their material intended tor their Spring
Clothing, as we have just received atlispat ii
from New York stating the arrival n m i
rope of a maonipicent assortment t a-

latest styles of Spring Good- in

MERES, TESTINGS, &r., which will reach
us after leaving the custom-house a >p hly
as steam and rails will fetch them. We ..re

still ntiering great inducements in <'lothn ¦,
Fine Hats, Gents' Furnishing Goods, et nt

order to make room for the new arrival
SCHAAP & IIART.MAN,

No. loll Main street, near Thirieeiuli.
mlt 14

OPRING CLOTHING,
O SPRING CLOTHING,
AT THE

RICHMOND CLOTHING HAM-.
JULIUS KRAKER, Mer. hant T.uior,

No. If.17 MAIN STREET.
I respectfully announce to mv friend- ai

the public that 1 have just received my ti
supply of SPRING CLOTHING, tot m
boys', and youths' wear, nis.i.Hta
the finest material and made m tin* i.
styles, to which I invite their at;, i.' i:

Also. F!' RNlSillNG GOODS ut il ".!.-.
HATS, CAPS, UMBRELLAS, TKl NKS,
and V A LISES. mil 7

SPRING CLOTHING AT
A. OPPENHIMLR S,

1402 M.U.V STKKK7
Call and examine tnv fresh st< < >>{

SPRING CLOTHING an.I FURNISHING
GOODS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
EXTRA CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES, and VESTINGS,
at the lowest price,

CUSTOM WORK made by the best v.'< :it-
men.
Country dealers a-well as others will find

it to their interest to buy of nte.
A. OPPKNIJ IMER,

Two doors below Fourteenth street.
N. IE.Sajiitbi- T. Payne, of G. o< hi u '

with me, and asks his friends lor their pain n-

uge. inh 7

H. T. MILI.EK. JOHN rt. UKVUN.

gPRING STYLES FOR 16458

NOW READY
and on sale at

D E V LIN'S,
No. 1007 MAIN STREET,

opposite Post-office.

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS
FOR

MEN AND BOYS.
Embracing all the LATEST STYLE FA¬
BRICS of Europea* and American imr.'.i-

facture, which we are prepared to tell at

prices that defy competition FOR CASH.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
Our SAMPLE CARDS are now on exhibi¬

tion and are replete with all the various Pat¬
terns of French, English, and Ameri 'in

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, and YE-STINGS,
of line and medium quality, and at pru
within reach of all.

FOR SHIRTS TO MEASURE.
(This is a specialty with us.) Weli*\e- " t*

pies of all leading BRANDS of Ml SPIN
PLAIN and FANCY LINENS,and FRLN< 11
CAMBRICS.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 1V
ALL CASES. mh 2.2iu

Dentistry.
Dental'notice.-juds: )NjmlB. WOOD has returned to the'cSV
city, and would be pleased to wait hi*
friends and others requiring hi-* pr.fr. or I

services. OHice, 3u7 College street, nearly
opposite Medical College.

DR. C. E. KLOE BER, SV K(.' Hi > N*£&&
DENTIST (late of Baltimore.

No. 9<)2 Broad street, Richmond, \ .

Teeth filled iu the best manner at reduced
prices. Beautiful artuicial leeth ou '-he >ul-

cauite base, perfectly imitating *he l'

organ, and restoring thecoutourof the r.ve, ti

the low prices of $20, $2.1, and per »et.

Nitrous oxide gas given in extracting «

rendering the operation painless at. J safe.
mh 1^.3m

CO-PARTNERSHI F.-The uudeuiptK't
have formed a co-partnership

purpose of conducting the CdAl. 15
.

NEbS, under the style of AI.BEK'I HI. c *

& CO. They have now on hand a super!
tide of LUMP COAL, and are dally¬
ing ANTHRACITE COAL for whi h
will be taken, and delivered on arrival a

lowest market rates. Also, COAL for mi;;- '.

steam-engines, and foundries ,.

Cilice at Mayo's Warehouse, Irourtee.-
street, near Mayo's bridge.

ALBERT BLAIR.
WILLIAM M. U IT1ILK>.

To my old customers and friends I des.-'«'
return my thanks for the liberal IKl'rof'^,jt
bestowed upou me for so mauy years, am

a continuance of it to the new v'°,,v t ! U'. i
surlug them that my best eil'orts shall t>c » v

to please them iu "the future, as they
beeu in the past.
mh 14.eod2w ALBEKI BLAlK-_

The Indelible pencil, fok
MARKING LINEN, fs »

lent and convenient article. Every i)0

keeper should have one. Cue pencil
mark 1,000 articles. For sale by

R. W. Vl)WBh>.
Wh Ii) No, WdO Mam


